
BTH Raiders Support Transplant Australia 
One of the club’s favourite sons, Chris Thomas is the CEO for Transplant Australia.  

Transplant Australia promotes organ and tissue donation and helps people who have suffered organ 
failure and received a transplant. 

 
Currently there are more than 1,600 people across Australia waiting for a life-saving transplant. And 

their future depends on all of us registering as organ and tissue donors. 
 

With the support of the MWFA and the Belrose Terrey Hills Soccer Club, Transplant Australia will next 
month kick off a new initiative taking the message of donation out to the public through the 

‘beautiful game’. The Transplant Australia Football Club will be a unique team of footballers who 
have all received the gift of life. 

 
Details: 

The 'Thanks for Life!’ Charity Match 
 Dates:    Saturday, March 12, 3.30pm kick off Cromer One – full 90 minute match 

               Sunday, March 13, 2pm kick off Cromer One -Half an hour exhibition Match. 
The Exhibition Game will be played prior to the Manly United First Grade Game. 

BTH is proud to be providing an invitational side to play against the Transplant football team. The 
BTH side includes players from our Over 35 and AL squads and will include our own Tim Bowland 

who recently donated a kidney to his sister. 
This will be the official match playing for the Doujon Zammit Shield. Doujon was killed in Greece and 

his father, Ollie, flew all the way there to turn off the ventilator and donate his son’s organs.  
We invite all members to come down and show their support at Cromer park on that weekend.  

 
Gary Glover 

President 
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Team Events / Upcoming News 

March 1st – MWFA Grassroots Coaching Expo @ Cromer Park 
March 1st – MWFA Skill Training Coaching Course @ Kitchener 
March 11th – 5pm Twilight Soccer @ Wyatt Oval 
March 14th @ 7pm – Committee Meeting @ Belrose Bowling Club 
March 15th - MiniRoos Parent – Referees Courses @ Kitchener Park 
March 17th - MiniRoos Parent – Referees Courses @ Cromer Park Club House 
March 18th - 5pm Twilight Soccer @ Wyatt Oval 
March 20th – MWFA entry level referee course 8:30am – 7:00pm @ Newport-Pittwater Area 
March 25th – Good Friday 
April 2nd & 3rd – Round One – Season Begins 

http://www.bthraiderssoccer.com.au/
http://www.bthraiderssoccer.com.au/


Player Profile – Tim Bowland 

What year did you start at BTH? - 2013 
What position do you like playing? - Centre Midfield  
What year did you have your kidney transplant? – 2013 
 
Why did you have this transplant?  
My sister, Angela, had leukaemia as a child and during her battle she lost a kidney and, at a later 
stage, a part of the other remaining kidney. Her existing partial kidney started showing signs of 
failure in her 30’s and after a short while she descended into full kidney failure and was placed on 
dialysis which was horrible to see. She was then placed on the National Transplant list. Dad was a 
direct blood match and an ideal candidate to donate but unfortunately Dad had his own battle 
with skin cancer and that automatically ruled him out.  
I decided to look into it and, after initial tests, it indicated that my blood type B+ was different to 
Angela’s O+ and that a direct transplant could possibly work but it would require extensive anti-
rejection treatment and while there are no guarantees, they said it had a 70% chance of being a 
success. We decided that was good enough and carried on with the build-up tests.  
  
During consultation with the Renal Clinic at Prince Of Wales Hospital they brought to our 
attention an exchange programme “The Paired Exchanged Programme” which identifies matches 
for people who are eligible for a kidney transplant and have a living donor who is willing but 
unable to donate because of an incompatible blood type or tissue type. The Programme uses a 
computer program to search the entire available database of registered recipient/donor pairs to 
look for combinations where the donor in an incompatible pair can be matched to a recipient in 
another pair. If the computer finds a compatible match, two or more simultaneous transplants 
can occur by exchanging donors. We jumped at this opportunity and almost immediately it 
registered that there was a donor who was O+ and there was a recipient who was B+, meaning 
my sister would receive another donor’s kidney which matched her blood type and my kidney 
would be transplanted into another recipient who matched my blood type. We couldn’t believe 
our luck, it’s the best possible outcome. The transplant took place 3 years ago now and my sister 
is as healthy as she has ever been.  
 
When you’re playing soccer now, does it feel any different?  
Physically I don’t feel any difference at all. It hasn’t affected my fitness or athletic capabilities in 
any way but occasionally I do have to remind myself that I no longer have a backup kidney so I 
am a little less physical on the field at times. 
What are you looking forward to the most this season? There is a buzz at pre-season training 
and a focus on building the Club’s culture so I'm looking forward to being a part of the Club in 
general as opposed to just a team. 
How many goals do you think you will score this year?  
I’d be happy with just one - one good one though! 




